Tangney’s of Killarney is a family of brands that operate traditional Irish guided tours in Killarney. Visitors are taken back in time to experience Ireland’s most traditional mode of transport – The Jaunting Car.

We have a unique collection of engaging and authentic tours where you can combine a leisurely style Lake Cruise or take a day tour through the rugged terrains of The Gap of Dunloe.

From family gatherings to corporate and international tour groups - we cater for numbers both large and small. We hope we can fill your stay with warm memories that will last a lifetime.
The Gap of Dunloe Adventure

A 14 mile voyage across all three of Killarney’s lakes along with a Pony & Trap journey through the famous Black Valley and Gap of Dunloe is what completes this journey through history.

The journey begins at approx. 10.30am at the world renowned Kate Kearney’s Cottage at the foothills of Ireland’s highest mountain range. Here, you take a jaunt on a pony and trap through the Gap of Dunloe where you can view a spectacular glaciated valley. Your pony and trap ride ends at Lord Brandon’s Cottage where you can enjoy a light snack (not included in price).

After Lunch, you will continue on the traditional open boats where you are then taken through the three Lakes of Killarney passing by Old Weir Bridge, The Meetings of The Waters, Brien Bridge just to mention a few and ends at the 15th century Ross Castle. The tour is the perfect way to see the rich and varied vegetation and scenery Killarney has to offer. Approx Finish Time: 15:30-16:00.

An unforgettable adventure and the ultimate Killarney experience. This tour may also be done in reverse - on request and subject to availability. We usually meet you at Ross Castle and transfer you by car to Kate Kearney’s Cottage.

Combination Jaunting Car & Lake Cruise

From land and lake the traditional Jaunting car and Lake Cruise provides a unique combination tour from which to experience the full range of scenery and history in Killarney.

Your tour will start on board a traditional Jaunting car where you will ramble through the Killarney National Park & Ross Castle with the local Jarvey.

Upon your arrival at the doorstep of Ross Castle, you will then take a cruise on Killarney’s largest & most picturesque lake, Lough Lein in the comfort and safety of a glass covered heated & modern vessel.

Drift through the islands on board “The Lily of Killarney” cruiser and relax in the beauty & splendour that surrounds you. With live on board commentary from your captain, this spectacular tour will inform you on the history, legends and folklore of the area. Tour can be done in reverse on request and subject to availability.

Killarney Jaunting Car Tour Ross Castle

Enjoy Irish tradition at its best, come on board a Jaunting car and take a unique tour to visit some of Killarney’s many beautiful, worth-seeing spots. This one of a kind tour through history, legend & folklore rambles its way along Killarney National Park and Deer Parks.

Your tour journey takes you through areas where no motor traffic is permitted, allowing you to experience an absolute paradise. As you enjoy your tour experience, you will be told of stories relating to events that have taken place in the areas. Hear about the Legend of the Lake and the rich history of Ross Castle.

A short stopover at this restored 15th century Castle, allows for a real glimpse of ancient Ireland at its finest. Ross Castle was home to the legendary Gaelic Chieftain O’Donoghue Ross and the last Irish fortress to fall to Cromwell in 1692.

BOOK ONLINE www.killarneyjauntingcars.com OR CALL OUR TEAM 064 6633358 TO DISCUSS YOUR TOURING NEEDS.